The fonndation of the Montana livestock industry is based on the thonsanas of acres of land not suited for cultivation.
The future of this industry depends upon the proper use to be made of this land.
What arr Montana Future Farmers doing to insure the future of the lirrstock industry and their own future ?
Grass yield, measured in terms of livestock products, is it subject of wry high interest to Montana Future Farmers. They &lize their fotnre success in the ranching business is closely correlated with the range which they will eontrol. Nontana Future Farmers are striring to establish range improvement practices on their home ranch and in their community. They realize this will improve their connnunity. They realize this will improve their heritage.
Range Mnnagement is &II integral part of the Vocational Agricultural Course of Study and in the program of work of the Montana FFA Chapters. Practically all chapters are doing some work in range; but the greater emphasis on range improvement is in the range-l&stock areas of the state. The study of range management is spreading to the more diversified crop areas of the state. Since the agricultural needs and demands are becoming n~ore intensified, the farm oprrators in the diversified areas are beginning to realize the value alla inrportanee of the foothill and fringe range areas SUI'. ronnding the land used for intensive crop production.
Increased Interest In Range Management The change in the outlook and attitudes of the farmers and ranchers of the state is dne in a large The success of the program re-(loired the assistance of the Soil Conservation Service, the County Agent, the Extension Range Specialist, the Forest Service, the local ranchers, and the parents of the chapter members.
The cooperation received from these organizations and individuals was excellent. The chapter mrmbers had the opportunity to observe water development programs, grazing systems, and other improvement practices in operation by ranchws in the Beaverhead area.
Vo-Ag Training
In the Vocational Agricultural &sses, freshmen students became acquainted with the range plant communities found on their home ranches and in the local area. Field trips were taken to observe and learn the plants as they grow in the field rather than from mounted specimens. Trips were also taken to acquaint the students with various range conditions and to observe the effects of various management practices.
Ag II, or sophomore, students concentrated on 1 e a r n i n g the plants that were of major importance to grazing livestock in terms of forage produced, plant relationships, factors associated with plant growth, range readiness, range site determinations, and plant associations found on various ranges.
Ag III students were taught to determine range condition, the factors involved causing various range conditions, and ways and means to improve the range. Different grazing systems used by local ranchers were studied in the field to emphasize the value of using desirable management practices.
To insure the application of the training received in range management, the seniors in Ag IV surveyed the home, farm of one chapter member. The class was divided into teams of four to analyze the range and develop a management plan for the ranch. From this, each student with the cooperation of his parents and others . who could assist, developed a management plan for his own ranch. The majority of the field work done in this program was in cooperation with the technicians of the Beaverhead Soil Conservation District. Particular credit should be given to Ben Slanger and Michael Britton for their fine co-DON RYERSON operation in making the program a success. These two men conducted group field trips for the agricultural classes. Emphasis was placed on field observation of range plabts, plant communities, range conditions, range condition surveys, and practices in use throughout the county. Ag IV students had the opportunity to work in teams of two for a full day on range management planning in the field with Soil Conservation Service personnel.
To stimulate interest in the program, the chapter received a guest subscription to the Journal of Range Management. Further interest was developed by sending three chapter officers to the Range Society meeting in Idaho in 1954. The chapter members displayed plant collections and have had window displays on range management at the local fairs. Other activities by chapter members included the establishment of range enclosures, range reseeding to provide early spring grazing, sagebrush control, water spreading and development, and deferred grazing systems. Special projects for the improvement of the range were developed by each student for use on his own ranch.
Rlange Judging Contests
For the past two years the eleven schools in the Southwestern FFA District indicated their interest in promoting range programs by including a Land Use and Appreciation Judging Contest. Present indications are that the six remaining FFA Districts in Montana will inaugurate some form of range and land appreciation contest in the very near future.
The 1955 State FFA Convention initiated a range condition judging contest as one of the competitive events at this affair. Approximately 156 FFA members from 53 FFA Chapters participated in the contest. The range contest was in two parts.
The first was the identification of mounted range plant specimens in which the contestant gave the common name of the plant, indicated whether the plant was native or introduced, the forage value of the plant, and whether or not the plant was poisonous (Fig. 1) . The second part of the contest consisted of four plots of sods with their natural vegetational cover placed in two foot by two foot pans (Fig.   2) .
The contestants scored and placed each of the four plots into the proper condition classes. This activity received many favorable comments from the FFA members and their advisors.
The enthusiastic response indicates that range condition judging will become a permanent part of the competitive events at the Montana FFA Convention.
Montana Future Farmers recognize that the stabilization of the livestock industry is dependent upon maintaining and improving Montana's range resource.
With youth groups as a trained nucleus, the coming years will show establishment of a permanently progressive range management program as the rule rather than the exception.
Members who contemplate moving should advise the Executive Secretary six weaks before the effective date including both old and new addresses. Consult your local postmaster regarding the forwarding of JOURNALS to your new address. Z&3 N. E. 10th Avenue, Portland 12, Oregon. 
